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Rockefeller Here Wednesday
Presidential Hopeful Scheduled
Ai Sequoia In Whirlwind Stop

LumberJack

New York's Governor Nelson D. Rockefeller has scheduled

a 30 minute
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Student Council |
Reconsiders,
Reinstates Andy

Joe and Eddie Concert May 18
Popular
and

Eddie,

singing

twosome,

Joe

will give a concert

on

on the Don Sherwood Television
Show on KGO-TV in San Fran-

campus Monday, May 18. Tickets cisco. After that appearance they
go on sale next week in the Book- were invited to appear at the Purstore and are $1.75 for students, ple Onion.
and $2.50 for adults.
Recently, Joe and Eddie have

de

Joe and Eddie have been singing been on the Tonight Show, the
together for about eight years. The Jackie Gleason Show, and a recent
two first got together when they | Vie Dainone Special.
entered
a singing contest
as a |
It doesnt matter if Joe ana Edteam
not
wanting
to
compete die sing jazz, folk music, the blues,
against each other.
or even gospel music, for through
Their career actually first start- all their songs runs the central
ed with the two singing for fra- theme of rewards for a good life,
ternity and sorority parties in their and punishment for a bad life. This
adopted hometown, Berkeley.
jis because both Joe and Eddie were
Joe and Eddie received their first raised close to the Good Book.
break when given a chance to be |
The pair did, and when m Berk-

hil
in

stopover at Sequoia Theatre

on Wednesday

at

9:30 a.m. to start a whirlwind campai
tour of Humboldt
County. Rockefeller's i
includes a press interview

eley still do, sing for their church
choir.
Bookstore Manager
Howard
Goodwin says that the Joe and
Eddie concert will be the first to
use the new student body sound
system. Designed by the AudioVisual Department with the aid of
Mr. Jean Stradley, the system is
“The finest public address system
you could hope to have.”
Using voices described as strong,
robust, and confident, Joe and Eddie can be expected to sing some
of their more popular songs, including “Kisses Sweeter
Than
Wine”,
“Scarlett
Ribbons”,
“There’s A Meetin’ Here Tonight"
and many more.

Executive Student Council passa

resolution

Andy

reinstating

Roccaforte

as

Miss

head

song

queen, after declaring her ineligible
a week before, at this week’s meeting.
The
resolution,
introduced
by
Miss Pat Plessas, was passed after
considerable discussion and heated
argument in council chambers by
its members.
Immediately following the reinstatement, council passed a motion
by Steve Peithman which stated,
“We the Executive Student Council recognize that a mistake has
been made on our part regarding
the
recent
election
of
song
queens.”
Prior to the motion by Miss

Plessas,

a

campus
visit in

since
1962.

He

By BILL HUFFMAN
ed

Eureka and a noon public rally
in the Lobby of the Eureka Ina
before he returns to Oregon where
he is waging a strong battle in the
Beaver state's primaries.
Rockefeller is the first presidential candidate to speak on the HSC

Miss Julie Fulkerson

will

mayor
Arcata

Adlai

meet

Stevenson's

Los

Angeles’

George Christopher at the
Airport at 8:45 and the

pair will be accompanied by 1S
members of the press during their
short stay in Humboldt County.
Rockefeller is expected to give
a brief 20 minute speech and then
will answer questions for the re-

mainder of his alloted time in See

quoia

Theater.

The presidential
sponsored by the
Concert

Committee

troduced
ASB

candidate is
student body

at

Sequoia

president

Jack

and will be in-

Theater

by

Turner.

Hilltop Debaters
Split in Oregon

had

Lumberjacks Doug Mudford and

moved that council rescind the mo- Mike Seely won two out of their
tion limiting song queens to two four debates in the Pacific Forentimes retroactive to January 1, sics League tournament last weeke
1964. Don McCrae seconded the in Corvallis, Oregon.
motion.
The
Pacific Forensics
League
During the discussion of Miss is limited to ten teams, and it is
Fulkerson's motion, she stated that the oldest forensic league in the
“T feel that my motion will get us west.
(council) out of a rut and elimiBesides Humboldt State, meme
nate any hard feelings.” Her mo- bers include: Washington, Washtion was not passed as council felt ington State, Oregon, Oregon
that it was better to uphold the State,
Stanford,
Nevada,
Idaho,
1962 ruling rather than rescind it. and Whitman.
Council then passed Miss Plessas’s
motion.
Following the reinstatement of
TODAY—Lumberjack Days
the song queen,
President
Jack
events. Check the schedule of
Turner directed Rich Hale, rally
events in this paper.
commissioner to notify her of the
—Drama Workshop in Sequoia
new decision.
Theater.
Other council news is that it
—Tennis, FWC finals at Davis
accepted two of three applicants
—Golf, Conference finals at
for the three student vacancies on
Davis.
the Lumberjack Enterprises Board
TOMORROW—Track, FWC
of Directors. The two accepted to
finals at Davis.
fill the vacancies were Charles
—Golf, finals continue at Davis.
Ciancio and Darius Adams.
—Tennis, finals continue at
Council stressed that since there

Hilltop Calendar

|
{

is still one opening on the Board
of Directors of Lumberjack Enteri
a

tact

A group of d
party

prises, it is still accepting
tions for the post.

fod

s are livingit up in| Stewart, Alice

ion
of the, Lumberjck Daye beach | me Schwartz,
8 Holland
Darlene Scott, Pam Watson, and
at Little River.
make merry as they await
tolotte

Kates,

Karen

Freeman,

Pom/|morrow's 11:00 beach party.

applica-

President Turner told Council
that the budget is to be submitted
to it at the May 12 council meeting
and that the retreat is going to
be held at Steve Peithman’s house

Davis.
—Baseball,
‘Jacks vs. Nevada

at College Diamond,
12 noon

WEDNESDAY—Industrial
Art
Exhibit begins

Gold Room in Founder's
Hail.

THURSDAY
— Lecture, Dr.
John Scott, “The causes of

fighting,”
2 p.m. in Sequoia
Theater.

this Sunday.

Classes Out at Noon as Festivities Reach Full Swing
“[ hear two — who will give me them, and by a female
two and a half? Sold!”
that.
At last year’s Slave
Dr. Roske will find himself in |
a most different occupation, for | many busy DZ's could

slave

at

Auction
be seen

today, anyway, when he auctions! cleaning houses and washing cars.
off five Delta Zeta pledges to any-| They entered the “Belle of the
one in the student
a slave.

body who needs

Woods”

contest

and

went

to Cas-

| ino Night. “The event is a lot of
Lumberjack Days will have its work and a lot of fun,” say the
. §.
annual slave auction and five DZ's,
Casino Night
according to Martha Roberts and)
Tonight
is Casino
Night, the
Lana Cox, have been volunteered |
to stand upon the auction block in jnight when all Lumberjacks meet
in the “legal” casino to gamble,
the cafeteria at 12:00 today.
dance, and enjoy
tiety show. The

the student vafestivities begin

The annual
variety show will
begin at 9:30 and there will be
such talent as Miss Marion Garrett, Miss Marianne Haynes, two
eee
eee
ee
Eee
a

oe

a

Lumberjack Days
Schedule

12:00 —
12:1§ —
1:00 —
Field
$:00 —

ae

TODAY
Classes Dismissed
Slave Auction Cafteteria
“Bull-Of-The-Woods”
House
Buffet Dinner Cafeteria

8:00—Casino, Night,

Men's Gym

SATURDAY
11:00 — Beach Party, Little
River Beach
12:00 — Baseball-Nevada ve.
HSC, College Diamond
8:18 — Schlichter-Brown
Dancers, Sequoia Theater

From 10:30 to 1 there will be thur Stegeman, of the industrial
a “Stompin-Good-Time” featuring arts dept.; Dr. Wallace and Mer.
the Hustlers.
Roger Weiss, from the chemistry
There will also be a bar for dept.; and Mr. Terry Smith, stue
folks to wet their whistles—a coke | dent activities advisor.
bar, that is.
| Voting for “Mr. Legs” will be
Casino Night is one of the feat- jtoday, in the cafeteria from 11-1.
ured
highlights
of
Lumberjack
Proceeds from the contest will
Days, and Steve Peithman, chair- go to the CAC improvement fund.

man of this year’s event says that
he plans for another big success.
Leg Contest
Vote for the prettiest legs on
the Hilltop Campus in the “Shapely Shins-Curvaceous Calves” con-

Each girl will be sold to the
highest bidder of group of bidders
and she will be his slave for the
day.
Delta Zeta slaves will be the
bidder's dates for the day and for
Casino Night. They are prepared
to do slave duties within reason,
such as washing, cooking, cleaning,
sewing, and ironing. They can also

lar wad at the door of the men’s
gym. Additional packets of gamb-

groups of folk singers, the Linda
Brown Dancers, and “Rooshie”,

tants. Six well-known men
on
campus will be vying for the title
of “Mr. Shapely Shins-Curvaceous
Calves, according to Julie Fulkerson, student activities comission-

be

ling money

playing

er.

entered

in

the

“Belle

of

the

Woods" contest.
The slave auction is a chance
for a bidder to get his household
chores done just the way he likes

at 8 o'clock.
The wheelin’ and dealin’ Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity will perform
their duties at the game tables and
all student body card holders will
be furunished

with a hundred

will cost

dol-

§ cents each.

—[Ee

the

ee

Sitar.

The gambling tables will have
The Belle and Bull of the Woods
poker, black jack, and craps; the awards will be given at that time,
gambling room will close down at and the famous beard growing
12 o'clock.

contest

will

be

judged.

test.

For a penny a vote, members of
the student body

can pick the nic-

est legs from six blushing contes-

The
James

blushing

beauties

Cunningham,

of

are
the

Mr.
coun-

selling center; Mr. Richard Rothrock, of the drama dept.; Dr. Ar-

The current beauty contest has
taken the place of last year's “Ugly
Professor” contest, in which Dr.
Sturgeon won the distinguished
or.

Six Students Featured
In Monday’s Recital
Several
will

hold

student

music

majoré

a

recital

in

piano

the

Music Building, Room 131, May
11 at 8:18 p.m. according to Mr.
Leland Barlow, professor of music.
Featured on the program will
be the piano playing of Gary Coon,
Mark

Gaedicke,

Owen

Norris,

Ruth

Warland.

Joan

Vic

Hulbert,

Savant,

and

Federal Loans
For New College
Dorms Proposed

Lumberjack
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The Greek Way
By CHUCK FREITAS
|

‘The awards were presented May
the |
this} 2 at the sororitie’s fourth Annual
Founders
Anniversary
Banquet.
ees
The feat was held at the Twilight
The Delta Zeta sorority honored Club in Eureka.
Mr. and Mrs. Liecland Briggs,
two of its active members last
week. Marilyn Woody was named Mr. and Mrs. William Graves and
DZ Woman of the Year and the DZ Dream Man, DSP Jim Brown
active scholarship award was given were honored guests at the annual
banquet.
to Linda Edwards.
There was
Delta Sigma
week.

no news from
Phi fraternity

It was

attended

Peace Caravan
Offers Students
Rare Experience
PHILADELPHIA
— A rare
opportunity for undergraduate students to carry their concerns about
world peace and social justice to
“Crossroads, U.S.A.” is offered by
the Peace Caravan program of the

American

Friends

Service

Com-

mittee this summer.
A “peace caravan” consists of
an interracial group of four or five

young men and women who visit
by car a segment of the country
over a six weeks period.
Local
committees prepare a welcome for
the caravanners, and also schedule

meetings with local government officials, civic, and

church

groups.

The caravanners have an opportunity to discuss their ideas and
concerns about such things as ultimate world survival, the validity
ef nonviolence as a way of life,
and achieving
peaceful social
change. They also have the chance
wo learn what others think and feel.
Five AFSC Peace Caravans are
scheduled: Oregon; Southern California and Arizona; Ohio and Indiana; Michigan and New York. |
The only program expense to the

estimated

that

fifty people

celebration.
eee
Last weekend the Tau Kappa
Epsilon
pledges
threw
a_ beach
party for the actives. This activity
was the last pledge duty for this
springs’ class according to Teke
Secretary Terry Marquette. Their
initiation was held last Monday
night.

The

the

new

members

are

Fencing has no awards, yet the
This writer las
Good Friday.
spent quite some time this year cost of football awards ALONE
sitting on the Board of Finance, exceeds the entire allotment for
under either tennis, golf or fencing. .\lan organization definitely
current discussion, and there he ‘tering the athletics budget, howhas learned a great deal about how ever, is very difficult for the Board.
the activities of this schoo! are As each sport receives its annual
portion, it develops certain confinanced.
Since you students of HSC con- ference obligations which the stutribute most of the revenue for the dent body is bound to mect cach
Other colleges under considera- | budget, it seems only fair to en- following year.
Clearly the main source of contion for residence hall loans are lighten you on some of the tradi
Chico, Fresno, long Beach, Sac- tional expenditures and some of troversy is the ending of a subsidy for Toyon. (Doing so has not
ramento, San Diego, San Francis- the Board's reasoning.
ASB President Turner's offhand necessarily killed it; Toyon once
lco, San Jose, and San Fernando
| Valley State College, and on the remark that his job was “to enter- supported itself.) This writer pur;Pomona and San
Luis Obispo tain the students” was originally posely absented himself from the
campuses of California State Poly- quoted’ as an attack, but it i. in- meeting because he was undecided,
but the time for some clarification
stead a remarkably clear and leg
Hockate College.
A similar proposal for approval itimate statement on the function has come. Some Board members
\of applications for some $6 million of student government. The State have indeed read the Toyon, but
in Federal funds to finance student directs and finances all matters in- the fact is, rejecting it on its qualunions at San Diego and San Jose structional; the student body di- ity alone would be a defenseless
Colleges will also be considered.
rects and finances all matters ex- value judgment.
Neither was the Board so pragA proposal
for the California tracurricular.
Whenever these two overlap, as matic that it would reject Toyon
| State Colleges to grant five new
imaster’s degrees in science and a in dramatics where the State main- because of its pittance of revenue.
testified
so
convincingly
new bachelor's degree in chemical tains only the permanent fixtures, What
against
the
Toyon
was
the relative
is
se
compromi
engineering will also be reviewed some
e
reasonabl
handful of students who cared to
by the Board.
usually made.
The
master's
degree
programs
matters
All
extracurricular
is buy it. That was the basis for re‘jection.
still
a
very
wide
area.
The
Board
‘are in education at the California
The issue is net clearly cut. All
‘State College, Hayward; in phy- of Finance chose this year to folwrite material for
}sics and in chemistry, San Fran- low a policy of supporting an ac- students may
the
magazine,
even
though
one
| cisco State College; in meteorology tivity only if any student can beneclass
necessarily
yields
and in materials science at San fit from it either as a participant English
jinost of the work;
other collezes
Jose State College.
If approved, or as a recipient.
the chemical
engineering degree
Furthermore
we reasoned that support similar issues; it is an inwould be offered at the California no club should be subsidized be- 'tellectual endeavor, however pedState
Polytechnic
College,
Po- cause their activities tend to be ‘estrian. It strikes many of us that
closed to the general student body. ‘there is enough cause to reinstate
mona.
magazine,
particularly
if it
These policies seem sound, and we the
‘were
refinanced
so
that
it
could
hope they are followed in later
|\be more widely distributed free,
years.
To accomplish these ends, the and if printing costs per issue could
Board of Finance ended support be lowered (no color cover, low
to the Associated
Women
Stu- quality printing).
After all, it is for the readable
dents, Green Key - Gold Key, Chi
Sigma Epsilon, and the Forestry printed word and not for the beauClub. Of these, the first might jtiftul format that you read a creat-

John

Fehely,
Duane
Kimbrow,
John
Joiner, Joe Sarboe, Lowell Mengel, Terry Buck, Jim Mills, Doug
Lane,
Bob Clark,
Paul Turner,

Dennis

Filkins,

and

Charles

Bloom, associate member.
This
weekend
the Tekes
are
going to stage its annual
luau
which is scheduled to last all day
and most of the night according
to Marquette.

Dorm Hall News
First and Third floors of
wood Hall held their annual

party

last

weekend

at

a

Redfloor

beach

near McKinleyville.
About 40 dorm students attended

the party which is paid for by
dorm treasury funds that are left
over every year.
the party included

The menu
for
16 ounce bone-

less top sirloin steaks with tossed-

green salad prepared by the cafeteria staff and warm garlic bread.
The chairmen for the combined
saravanners is fare to William) party were Eric Knaggs and WarBay, Wisconsin, on June 28, where ren Warfield.
the
young
people
will
have
a
Other dorm hall news this weck
week's special bricfing at the Mid- includes an executive council meetwest Summer Institute of the AF- | ing called to order last Monday
SC. At the conclusion of the cara- night by dorm
President
Jack
van they are obligated to get back
Penrod.
home on their own.
The main business at the meeting
Peace Caravans are open
to
concerned the May 15 blood drive
young persons with a minimum of |
at the Health Center. Penrod asked
one year college or an acceptable
each floor governor to recruit three
equivalent. Inasmuch as the openpersons to serve refreshments durings are limited by the schedule
ing the drive.
and
transportation
accommodaThe second order of business
tions, speed in registering is imwas
a motion, which passed, that
tative
for those interested
in
fining
this unusual
opportunity provides for the dorm to buy a
or grassroots
travel and
bock scholarship plaque for the top
scholar of the dorm award. The
zountry dialogue.
Address your queries to Person- plaque will be kept in the display
nei Projects Office, American case in Redwood Hall and it will

Friends
North

Service
15th

Committee,

Street,

160

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19102. Ask-for an ap-

plication blank.

have the name of the top scholar
inscribed on it after each semester.
WANTES
— U
surf and salmon

ater

SPURS Select
Eight Officers
For 64-65 Term

ive magazine.

Six Spur officers, a regional convention chairman and a song leader comprise the list of positions

filled at the recent
Miss

Kris

Spur clections.

Peterson

will serve as

1964-65 Spur president; Miss Mary
Sanchez, vice-president; Miss Shirley

Saucerman,

secretary;

Miss

Marcia Matson, treasurer; Miss
Kathy
Monahon,
historian, and
Miss Louise Bonomini, editor.
Dede
Boemker
will head the
fegional
convention
and Shirley
Nicholson was elected songleader
for the same event.
Spurs is a national sophomore

women's

service

honorary

and

qualifications for membership are:
(1) interest in and participation in
college activities, (2) dependability, (3) personal integrity, (4) service to others, and (5) a scholarship rating equal to at least an

accumulative

C+

average

(2.5 on

have qualified as an exception, inasmuch as the AWS might rep- | the student

resent

all

their

women

inactiveness

invited

their exclusion. The Forestry Club
has for some reason been previously given $400 annually for convention expenses. It deserves a subsidy no more than does any other
interest group.
The financing
for athletics is

hierarichal. On top with the lion's
share is football; next is basketball and baseball, followed = by
track and wrestling. Tennis, golf,
and

swimming

are on

the

bottom

for

student

chapter

began

in

1956,

s

Finance

the

1964-65 clections.
ie.
é
Spurs from the Humboldt chapter are also planning to attend the |
national
Spur convention
to be |

from |

—
louseboy at the pera
tity
House.
St
evening
given.
Call VA 2-7894.

hear-

ing last Monday voted down a
reconsidefation of Toyon, but
gave Green Key-Gold Key and
Forestry their annual loot. So
goes the beautiful policies; Ernie
Fedlatch should have distributed
the money.

IK’s Install Seven

’

‘
oe?

*

listed above.

| For this reason the position of |
|convention chairman was added to |:7

meal

The Board of

in its last budget

4

7
oe %
e

itend the Oct. 24 convention from |

held in Arizona this summer
June 14-19.

cost

support.

ee

| the meeting will be held here.
|
| Approximately 125 coeds will at- |
the schools

bods

Late Comment:

:

jis held and for the first time since
HSC

so would

more, but at least

of the totem pole, and fencing is | The Intercollegiate Knights consubterranean. Participants in the ducted a formal installation of
April 25 at the Eureka
most popular sport travel in the pledges
expected manner and sprout var- Women's Club Hoose.
sity jackets profusely while the un- | Pledges installed were Tom
fortunate fencers pay a large part | Bishop, Greg Newton, Mike Farof traveling expenses and often ley, Dan Brownfield, Steve Cornslins, Steve Moore, and John Moore.
sleep in sleeping bags.

4.00 scale).
The HSC chapter is in Region
I of the six Spur regions in the
United States. Included in Region
I are cight schools
from
three
states: Central Washington State
College, Ellensburg, Washington;
Humboldt State College, Arcata,
California.
Linficld
College,
McMinnville,
Oregon; Pacific Lutheran Univer- |
sity, Tacoma, Washington; Seattle
University,
Seattle,
Washington;
University of Portland, Portland,
Oregon;
University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Washington and
| Whitman
College, Walla
Walla,
Washington.
Each fall a regional convention
ithe

Doing

body

i?

but | Toyon would have sufficient reason

students,
clearly

the

ioe b AlANTEO

caning
fishing.
VA 2-0223.

Patenaude

©

EDITORIAL
Groshong,

Bob

WITHER THE
MONEY GOES

A proposal to request some $35
million in Federal loan funds for
residence halls for Humboldt State
and nine other state colleges is
scheduled
to
come
before
the
|Board of Trustees, meeting May
6-7 at Sonoma
State College in
‘Rohnert Park.
Also under consideration is the
re-examination of building plans
at Humboldt and San Francisco)
| State Colleges and the California |
State College at Palos Verdes.
|
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Sculpture Hes Many
‘The working of clay, the chipping of stone, and the shaving of |
wood are all part of the sculpturing program at HSC.
Two classes, one beginning and |

tural wooden

form

May

8, 1964

LUMBERJACK

Page
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Faces On Campus CAMPUS CASUALS

as the end pro-

duct.

Driftwood from the local beaches constituted the media for one
project. Various wood sculptures
one advanced, work along with were made from the driftwood,
put on
display in the art
various media, creating interesting | and

and

beautiful pieces of sculpture.
| building.

is presently |
Soapstone from Stone Lagoon,
modeling
a| aud marble from Gasque were used

The beginning class
working
with clay,

head

from

a live model. The clay! for

will be cast in plaster,
cast will be used
plaster
4a magnesite replica of
head.
The advanced class is
chipping away on large
wood, with the idea of

various

projects

in

the

ad-

and the! vanced class. Many of the projects
to make|are made from material native to
the clay | the area, as well as plaster, clay,
and magnesite.
An interesting world of form
presently |
pieces of|and free motion opens to the stua sculp- ident who ventures into sculpture.

By Nadine
Hi,
Hope you're all attending the
events of Lumberjack Days.
It’s
hard to believe that we're actually
theing

allowed

noon
ito

to

sign

up

miss

today.

classes

for

the

our

after-

Don't

forget

contests.

Freshman composition didn’t do
too much for Bill Bishop's manner
fof

expressing

jremember

himself.

the

He

name

of

couldn’t

the

guy

jwho “ran around with” Thoreau.
\If you haven't found out yet Bill,
|it’s Kemerson
|

It

scems

|Tekes

that

have

the

DZ’s

really

been

and

the

having

Jsome
battles.
A) favorite trick of
l the IDZ's is filling up sweater bags
iwith water and throwing them at
‘the Tekes

¢

To understand Paul
found a new
hobby.

take

old

pushes

|

NOTICE

|

TYext

tion
\f
ae

‘
ae

€.

on

last edi-

Lumberjack

about the

until next fall. Deadline for

|} is May 12, at 12:00 noon.

M

Calvert works, while model Cherry Taylor sits
patiently in the background.

HCL on
campus?

Lumberjack Days HSC Festival Of ‘The Aris Opens
Still Gay Time ‘Tomorrow With Famous Dancers
The first Lumberjack Days cel- |
ebration was held in 1959, replacing the All College Picnic. The
picnic was held cach year at Camp
Rauer, a resort which was well
equipped
with a dance pavillian
and the works. Competitive games,
a feed, and a dance were on the
agenda at Camp Bauer for the one
day event.
“The student body got so large.
it was difficult to find transpor-

The

Brown--Schlichter

Dancers,

part of the Sth Annual Festival of
the Arts. are featured tomorrow
night in the Sequoia Theater at
8:15 according to Fine and Applied
Arts Chairman, Leland Barlow.
The Festival will continue next

week and end on Sunday,
Featured

on

the

May

17.

program

of

events:

May
10
Dr. David Smith,
band director, and Mr. Dale Wartation to Camp Bauer,” was Miss land, director of the Madrigal
forces to give
Kate Buchanan's explanation for Singers, combine
the change.
la concert in the Sequoia Theater
The Bull of the Woods Contest at 8:15 p.m.

is as young

as Lumberjack

and the first Spring
in 1960.

Days

Some

selections

featured

on

the

Sing was held

program will be: Band—“The Purple Pageant”, by K. L. King;
During two of the first Lumber- | “George Washington: Bridge”, by
jack Days, different articles such William Schuman; “A Walking
as books, records, flags and prints | Tune”, by Grundman and other seThe
Madrigal
Singers
were sent to us by different em- ltections.
hassies, and auctioned off, the io
feature: “Happy We", by G.
Handel; “The Silver Swan”, by
profits going to the World UniScio
Barab: “He is Good and
versity Service.

}

Arcata
Launderette

—————)

Commercial from 8-6, Mon.-Sat.
Coin

Machines

AO

S&H

Open

GREEN

Sa
AN
A
eth

VA

Hes.

STAMPS

on Commercial
PH.

24

Speed Queen
Coin Operated

776 18th Street
From

8 a.m.

ER

\

Restroom

Complete

Apparel

for the

Facilities

College

Commons

at}

dents

under

Ron Young
terpretation

the

direction

of

will give an Oral
Program
in the

time

(or

The latest in styles for
SPORTS, CAMPUS, AND
EVENING WEAR

2901 F STREET
EUREKA

Mr.

in

tan,

watching

the

Warriors

started

secing

three

of

them,

Ken?

Poor Carolyn Eskra sure faced
an embarrassing
situation
last
week.
She
wrote
her girlfriend,
Sue, a note telling her about her
new pink electric blanket and asking her to stay all night with her.
Sue crossed out her name and put
Rollie Warren’s name on the note
and handed it to him. Needless to
say, Rollie’s face turned as pink
as the blanket, as did Carolyn’s
done.
The K street arena came out of
its dormancy a couple weekends
ago and Roy Able found it extremely difficult to play baseball the
next day. Can't you take it any
more, Roy?
Girls ,watch out for Pete Guedmin. He walks around the library
with a card that has a three letter
word on it and shows it to girls.
Pat Joyce states that a preoccupa-

summer-time)

tion with this word is normal. Any
other comments?
Ann Hoskins has found a new
way to control her date. She took
a pair of handcuffs to the last party
she went
to with a Delta
Sig
“animal.” She probably had on her
Sorority House white Arnel sailor
outfit which is hard to resist. This
two piece outfit has a sleeveless

onstrate these famous

In- !
Se-

quoia Theater.
May 17—The windup of the Fes-

EgE— Plastic ‘gain coat, never
00. a
pro
Mitchell,
Nelson

plastic food containers at
home parties — and earn
up to $50 a week, or
more. Sounds like fun?
It is. Ask your Financial
Aid Director about it and
call your local Tupperware distributor, listed in
the Yellow Pages under
Plastics or Housewares.
Or send in this coupon...

“
a
‘Gana
nosscweping (Fein
*
OuaneaTt Ss ate
gant

Department C-4,
Orlando,

Florida

1 would like to talk to someone
about becoming a part-time Tupperware dealer.

726 EIGHTH S&T.
ARCATA, CALIF. 95521

Address.
ONY

|

SN

TT

ee

wesw en

top with a navy blue sailor tie and
trim
and
a white
permanently
pleated skirt. You can buy this
| perfect party and traveling outfit
in Daly's Sportswear Shop for $12.
|

Noel

Groshong

is

in

love,

Sen

eS

SSS

but

|with whom? The other night, apparently while dreaming, he threw
jhis arm around Gary | Robertson

jand said, “I love you.”
| Delta Sig interviews are pretty

{hard on some pledges. You should
jhave seen the many shades of red
j|appear on Dennis Pope's face while
he was interviewing three very
talkative senior art major girls.
Have you recovered yet, Dennis?

Well,
that

I've

back

got

to get

homework

some

done

'finals ate almost here. See
ltwo weeks. Bye for now.

Name

THRIFTY
GREEN STAMPS
BETTY & BILL SCOTT

come

and dark plaids in sizes 29
They
are styled for leisure

for you,

Tupperware dealers.
Which means, they dem-

College Student.

to 10 p.m.

SOFT WATER
Modern Equipment and

14 — The Dorothy Kerr
Award Luncheon will be

noon. During the luncheon, cash
awards will be presented to the
winners of the annual Kerr Poetry)
competition.
At 8:15 p.m. the same night, stu- |

feee,

Service

2-2084

p.m.
in the

Bermuda
like that,

Phil and Roger decided it was time
to leave. Was the game too much

Morey. money, money!
Theres never cnougn, is
there? But clever collegians now cope with the
High Cost of Living in a
very pleasant way.
They're becoming part-

Book” will

be the subject of a lecture by Mr.
Frank V. de Bellis when he speaks
in the Sequoia Theater at 8:15

held

he

Hope

when she found out what Sue had

strations will be of painting, drawing, sculpture, pottery, photography, and crafts.

May
Poetry

shorts

Ken

May 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. and May |
13 from 1 to 4 p.m. The demon-

Early

Paul?

Vfter

selections.
May 11 and 13 — Students will |
demonstrate “Art -in- Action” in |
this two part program. They will
be featured both in the Art Build- |
ing and the Pottery Studio; on |

12—“The

your Levi
for action

‘These

then

stairs.

j pity in San Franetseo, Ken Kline,
| Phil Colson, and Roger Barisdale
jwent to see a belly dancer. When

Handsome”, by Passereau and oth

May

and

the

living from the finest fabrics available and are found in Daly's Men’s
Store for $3.98 and $4.98.

er

tival will be the performance of |
'the HSC Symphony Orchestra and
|Chorale, as they combine to give
a concert in the Sequoia Theater
at 8:15 p.m.
The Annual Festival of the Arts
was started in 1960 to stimulate interest in the Arts on campus and '
in the community.
|

835 18th Street

Som

the

home

down

you had on
Walk Shorts
olive,
to 38.

all copy for the final edition

ie
“Bs

Tom

Id

rst

‘

we ek is the

for

Indices
them

Jespersen has
He offers to

of

since

ya

Nadine

A Paid Advertisement

in

" Hits Goldwater’
Principles Call ominee “No” Man

SPURS Initiate
28 New Members

“Truth
A

AYRE
composed

of

state assemblymen William Bagley, George
Milias, and
Milton

Marks arrived in Eureka Tuesday,
Apr. 28, to release information concerning

Senator

Barry

Goldwater

and to prepare for Governor
son

Roccefeller’s

Humboldt
In

projected

Neltrip

to

County.

a press

Newspapers,

interview

at

Inc., and

through

mimeographed

release

Eureka

the

a

squad

declared that Senator Goldwater,
far from being a “Mr. Republican”
was a “Mr.

No”

instead.

They pointed out that Goldwater
did not support Eisenhower's policies as faithfully as did Senator

Thomas

Kuchel.

In_

consistently,

den spurs on their right ankles—
were initiated into Spurs, May 3,
at a banquet held at Pete's Steak
House in Eureka.
Highlighting the evening were
awards presented by Faculty Ad-

visor

and

for voting

against 25 different measures, at
times casting a solitary dissenting
vote.

Janice
“Spur of
lected by
She was
the names

Rare Print And
Book Collection
In Art Festival

presented

Goldwater
has
asserted
that
these principles are the basis of the
Republican party and that they
should be reinstated.
The squad
said there was danger that “just
a handful of extreme rightists, including Birch Society members”
were attempting to take over the
Republican party in California, by
running candidates where victories

Katharyn

Corbett

fq

and

sonality.”

May 13, and will speak at Sequoia
Theater at 9:30 a.m.

to

the

California

Banducci is the 1963-64
the Year” and was sethe coeds in the group.
given a yellow umbrella
of the Spurs written in

green.
Janice

advisor

will

also

for the

serve

1964-65

as junior

group

as

was announced for the first time at
the banquet.
|
Cheryln Stewart, a new member, |
received a charm for scoring the |
highest on the national Spur test|

Goldwater was further criticized
for attracting the support of many
Republicans by his statements of
|
One of the rarest exhibits of
“mere principles” without looking
'early Italian books and printing
back for guidance to the platform
stvles ever shown
in Humboldt
hammered out by compromise and
consultation in 1960 by Republi- county is on display here during
cans of all complexions. Apparent- the college's fifth annual Festival
ly referred to are the frequently of Arts.
The display is part of a collecstated Goldwater principles such
as free enterprise, limited Federal tion of more than 12,000 volumes
government, and fiscal policies to spanning 800 years of Italian conto western
civilization
protect the buying power of the tribution

dollar.

Mrs.

p

outgoing Junior Advisor Georgene
Dolezol.
Chery! Berti received “The OfThe assemblymen announced
ficer” award
for work done as
that Governor Rockefeller would
secretary
of the
1963-64 group,
campaign in Eureka and will speak
and Kay
Sartain was
awarded
at Humboldt State College. He is
“The Character” award for what
expected to arrive at Arcata Airport from Oregon at 8:45 a.m., Mrs. Corbett called “a unique per-

particular,

Goldwater was criticized for failing to support the 1960 GOP plat-

form

Twenty-eight sophomore girls —
those seen on campus wearing gol-

ler with making it permissible under United Nations rules to form
multi-nation defense alliances. The
“truth squad” was asked whether
Rockefeller’s divorce from a 30year marriage and his speedy remarriage and paternity had hurt
him politically. “No, I don't think
so,” one member answered. “After
all, that was a year ago and people
have forgotten about it.”

for any tappee to pass to become |
that is a mandatory
an active Spur.
She scored 99 per

requirement |
cent

on

the

In

a humorous evalauation of
the group, Mrs. Corbett included
the
following
judgements:
the
“old” group was “non-musical.”
They always agreed to sing, but
never got around to it.”
They had a “strange alliance”

State

Colleges by Frank V. de Bellis,
San Francisco
Bay Area patron
of the arts.
In all, the display ranges from
the 1100's A.D. and will be shown
through May
17. The exhibit is
'divided
in three
sections,
with
jearly
printing
and _ illuminated

ee.
|

test.

with

the

Inter-collegiate

Knights

é

Dennis Wilson puts the finishing touches on his sculpture
project, a clay head. See story on page 3.

Methodist Group

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX

Of ‘C4 Officers

and in terms of noise were a “softgiggle group"—not
too loud or
too soft.
On Sunday, April 26, the MethoReturning to serious
matters, | dist Student Movement held elec| manuscripts shown in the Art_Gal- Mrs. Corbett congratulated the | tions for its 1964-65 officers. The
jlery; early European book bind- Spurs on executing one of the! new cabinet includes: Don Wood, |
were impossible. Such losing can-jings in the Library and early “unusually
fine’ annnual
Spur | president;
Frank
Quisenberry,
didates would then represent the music manuscripts and printing in) Starlightings held at HSC.
vice president; Midge Quisenberry,
Republican minority.
jthe main lobby of the Administra- |
Starlighting consists of a pro-, secretary-treasurer.
However, the assemblymen did |tion Building.
gram heralding the beginning of |
Program chairmen for next vear |
not indicate how they intended to}
One of the rarest manuscripts
| Christmas activities on campus.
| are: Gary Varney, Programs; BonPromote, in Democratic areas, a|heing shown is a pre-Rennaisance
Traditional pillow cases going | nie Gates, Activities; Phyllis (sshift toward Republicanism with-|example of Augustine's commento engaged Spurs went to Ruth. born, Membership and Service: J
out party candidates or why mod-|tary on St. John’s Gospel hand Dingler and Sue Jones. Becky C. Browne, lublicity; Eary Eckerates failed to run. Neither did |lettered on fine kidskin parchment Breeze and Fran McDaniel re- | ert, Worship; and Judy
Wood,
they enlarge on how the “handful |and dating from the 12th century. ceived theirs earlier in the year.
Food Service.
of extremists” would capture the
A 14th century manuscript of
New officers will be installed
Before the initiation began, Mrs.
party without general support.
|St. Augustine's sermons in com-| Coot established the “Green Sunday, May 17 after the annual
In the public news release from plete hook form is written on Installation banquet. Guest RevStephen
Horn,
legislative assis- vellum with oak board covers and Glove Society” by giving a pair of ;
Thompson,
campus
tant to Senator Kuchel, Goldwater calfskin binding. Its (00-year-old green gloves to all the outgoing | erend Don
minister
at
the
University
of NeSpurs
—
the
event
symbolized
the
|
was acknowledged
as a leading metal clasps are still intact.
discussion of whether or not green | vada, will assist Reverend Byron
contender for the Republican pres- | With the advent of the art of!
gloves should've been worn at the | Roberts in the installation service.
idential nomination even though he

printing, the first Italian printers |
Starlighting service.
is “out of step with . . . the mood cast their type fonts
using
as
of the whole country.” How this jmodels the hand-lettered manuThe sophomore women initiated
had occurred was not explained. 'scripts of local monasteries. Con- into Spurs and their home areas
Goldwater was also criticized as sequently the earliest examples of are: Nancy Anberg, Soulsbyville;

a poor Republican for calling Chief

Justice Earl Warren a socialist on
the basis of the latter’s past court
decisions. The assemblymen spoke
constructively of Gov. Rockefeller,
noting that he had, among other
accomplishments,
managed
New
York

State,

wealthiest.
debt.
They

one

of

without

further

the

nation’s

putting

it

credited

in

Rockefel-

printed books repeat the flowing |
cursive script of carlicr lettered |
hooks, wherein the strokes of the |
letters are joined in each word.
|

Several examples of these early |

books,
such
as a 5th
century |
compendium of the epistles of St. |
Jerome, are shown.
j

The

donor

himself,

Frank

de|

Bellis, will lecture on “The Early
Book” on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in |
Sequoia Theater.
|
—$

Hopkins
Second Hand
VA

land, Ohio on April 30 thru May 2.

2.2040

ARCATA
<ed

teka:;

Diana

Lee

Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
ARCATA
822-1331
ON THE PLAZA
Bait

)

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses immaculately,
deeply . . . soothes with emollients. The 10-06 formula
duplicates nature's normal
skin balance—to reduce oil-

For
PRIVATE PARTIES

at the

Redwood Room

iness or relieve dryness.

Protects for hours against

Frank Ricci & George Hale

blemish-causing bacteria.

10°0°6 Lotion is the one

commsmuens!

cosmetic that helps your skia
to complete natural beauty.

Ferndale;

Eureka; Kristin
Bragg:
Shirley
Saucerman, Trinidad
Many
Sanchez.
Arcata:
Terri
Schwatz, Santa Monica; Judy Senter, Eurcka;
Patricia Sutro,
FEuSmith,

Crescent

It was pointed out by Dr. Roske | City: Linda Sparks, Santa Monica;
that during the business mecting Cheryln Steart. Eureka; Byrnace
of the association, the name of the Thrailkill, Orinda; Brenda Veland,
Eureka and Laureen Daley, Oakgroup was changed to the Organiland.
‘zation of American Historians.

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Ammo

Nicholson,

Patterson,
— Cindy
Peterson,
Fort

Dr. Ralph Roske attended the
jsession of the Mississipi
Valley
| Historical
Association
in) Cleve-

760 Fifteenth Street

Guas &

Shirley

Roske Attends Ohio
‘Historical Meeting

Store

Kathy
Anderson,
Carmichael;
Dede
Boemker.,
Arcata;
Louise
Bonomini, Eurcka: Ruth Brownell,
Oakland:
Kathy
Claypole,
Alamo.
Christine
Gienger,
Stockton;
Nancy Granville, Portland, Oregon; Vivienne Hughes. San Jose;
Marvlois
McCracken,
Arcata;
Marcia
Matson,
Arcata:
Kathy
Monahan,
Napa; R. Sue Moore,
Eureka.
Helga Munchheimer, Rio Dell;

GO TO
BELLA VISTA
INN

All HSC Students
PARTY
DISCOUNTS
KENNY'S

DO-NUT BAR
VA 92-1806
(933 Ht &t.
Arcata

LOTION!

Remember
daily.

Jack-Cyn Acres
FLOWERS

- GIFTS

For All Occasions

Barnes
“ON

See Our

|

“Knitter's Nook”

|

For

10°0°6, twice

Beautiful

Yarns and Patterns

|

THE

PLAZA”

You will find all of

your cosmetic needs
Revion
DuBarry

Arden
Max Factor
And Others
Lipstick - Polish - Mascara
Eye Shadow, Etc.

1166 H St.
Arcata
Ph. 822-1791
Gettedsrssssoensessosol

Barnes Drug
ARCATA

ee Oe

By HENRY
“truth squad”
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PE Coeds Finish KHSC Carries ‘live’|Foresters Net First Place Tie At
Second in HSC’s Coverage of Festival Western Conclave at Arizona State
Thirteen forestry students representing the Humboldt
Track Meet
'State Forestry
Club tied for first place at the 13th Annual
Associated
Western Forestry Club's Conclave, last week.
KHSC-F'M,

the campus

station,

will broadcast from the Festival of
Arts and the Nevada-'Jack baseball double header, according to

Senior Miss Michele Nance was
high individual scorer with 13%
points out of 42 women competing
for top honors in the first Intercollegiate
Women’s
Track
and
Field Meet ever held here.
Miss Nance, Jonel Alora, and
B.
J. Theophilos were all high
scorers
who
helped
Humboldt
gain second place position in the
meet with first place honors go|
ing to Chico State.
final |
school point, and
Total
positions were Chico, first place |
with 56 points: Humboldt, 314;
Sacramento

Sacra-

19%;

State,

mento City College, 18;
versity of Nevada, 10.

and

Uni-

in the high

jump

manager,

Gordon

Schmidt.

The tie for the Hilltop Foresters came in overall competiMr. Schmidt said that “in hopes
against
Montana
State
;
sep
ae
of bringing the Festival of Arts tion
University at the week long event. president to the AW FC;
Dave
into the dorms and the homes of
which was staged on the campus *sen, Dan O'Brien, Bob Braton,
the area, we will cover some of of
Arizona
State College at Flag- | Charlie
Mears,
Charles
Kendrick,
the programs.”
| Brooks Sibley, Skip Howard, Ron
| staff.
A tape recording being made of
They were presented with a new Gillespie, Gary Schaeffer,
Carl Yee,
Weisgerber
for , Dick Ober and
saw
the Joan Mills piano concert will McCelioch
chain
“200
be used by the station at a later
their win, Their victory came over!
Other activities at this \ ear’s
date. The Oral Interpretation pro|such highly rated schools as Mon- | conclave
included
tours through
gram, coordinated
by
Professor tana State University,
Arizona
the Grand
anyon and other tourRonald Young, will broadcast live State College, University of Arj-|ist arcas of Northern Arizona.
on May 14, at 8:15 p.m.
zona, U.C. of Berkeley, Colorado
The purpose of the conclave was
The station is also planning to State
University,
Oregon
State to bring
together
membership
have
coverage of Rockefeller's University,
University
of
Idaho schools for an exchange of ideas
visit
here
according
to
the and Sierra College.
and Inter-Collegiate competition in
manager.
\mong
the individual competi.
CVents such as bucking, chopping,

'Mermen
In FWC

Miss Nance tied for first in the|
javelin with a heave of 122’ 1”, |
took seconds in the shot put and |
100-vard dash, and helped the re- |
lay team to its third place finish. |
Miss Alora was the only first
place winner for Humboldt in the |
nine event meet taking the broad |
jump with a leap of 14’.
Miss B. J. Theophilos finished

second

station

tion

Finish Fourth
Championships

event

winners

were

Bernie)

Weisberger, Ted Stubblefield, and
Dave
Rosygen.
Weisberger
placed
first in the “Single Bucking” event |
and he scored again in the individ: |
ual “Double
Bucking” event when

The Humboldt swimming team
placed fourth in the Far Western
Conference Championships which lhe and Gary
Shaeffer teamed up!
were held last weekend at Sacra- to win first place. For his two first
mento State College.
place
victories,
Weisgerber
was
Chico State won the seven team
awarded the “Bull of the Woods" |
for this year.
meet as they scored 173% points. plaque
Rosven
took
first) place in’ the
San Francisco State took a dis-

clearing
| tant

second

with

140 points.

The |“Axe Throwing” event while Stub-

won
the
“Power
Saw
Cal
Aggies captured third with ‘blefield
points while Humboldt was Bucking” event.
The outstanding performance of | 34%
Foresters traveling from here in
the meet was by Chico State’s Miss next with 27; Sacramento State
cluded Ted Stubblefield, HSC vice
failed
to
score
a
point.
Glenn.
She heaved
the
discuse|
Steve Moore
took the highest
1360 10%" which was nearly 30,
feet over her nearest competitor.
| place for the Lumberjacks as he
\ccording to Miss Betty Lou | captured a second in the 100 yard
Raker, Chico coach, Miss Glenn back stroke. Moore also took a
(
may have a good chance to make third in the 200 back.
Dick Early captured a third in |
the United States Olympic team
the three meter diving and came
in this event.
back for a fifth in the one meter
Others competiting
for Humcompetition.
boldt were Misses Judy
Maahs,
The ‘Jacks medley relay team
Judy DeeBni, and Roberta Becker,
composed of Moore, Joe Gibson,
discus; Mike Nance, B. J. ThioKent
Johnson, and
Larry
Coe
philos, Judy DeBeni, javelin.
captured a third.
Misses Mike Nance, Judy
DeOther
point winners for the
eBni, and Judy Erickson competed Lumberjacks were Gibson with a
in the shot put and B. J. Theo- sixth in both the 100 and 200 yard
philos
and Judy
Johnson
were butterfly and the 400 yard freeentered in the high jump.
style relay team of Gibson, Coe,
the

bar

Jonel

at 4’ even.

Alora, Judy

McNanara
dash while

Morris,

Helen

Stevens,

and

Johnson

captured

4d

axe

throwing.

WHY WAIT |
—

Financial
Aid Offered
Post Graduate Coeds
Women secking financial aid for
| post-graduate study may apply for
| American Association of Univer|sity
Women’s”
grants
at
the
'AAUW

Arcata

Thurs-

|may be made at the convention's
information desk in the hotel lobby
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., May 14;
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., May 15;
and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., May 16.
Recently awarded fellowships for
1964-65, totalling $265,000, include
study grants at the University of
California, Berkeley, to three California.
oa

9

Denver Phillip's
Camera Shop

Just Call VA 2-1083
for an Appointment

870 G Street

convention,

|

for a Haircut?

PLAZA
Barber Shop

state

|day through Saturday, May 14-16,
in
San_
Francisco’s
SheratonPalace Hotel.
|
Approximately
100 AAUW
fel‘icwciaes: of up to $5,000 each, are
awarded annually to women scholars. Applications for 1965-66 grants

823 “H” STREET
The

Best

Photographie

||

in

Supplies

VA 2-3155

a

entered the 50 yard, fifth.
Miss Jonel Alora and |

Miss Nance
dash.

were

in

the

Remi
100 yard | FOR SALE — Portable
ipewgter with case. $33.00. Contact
|
Potts at VA 2-7

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET

- NORTHTOWN

VA 2-2925

Falors is a STUDENT STORE
. CHECKS

CASHED,

. CHARGE

ACCOUNT

. POSTAL

$20.00 MAXIMUM

WITH

ASB CARD

SUBSTATION

. RECORDS
. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun,

Lof’s say for a minute, this Is you.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that’s essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn’t it?

But when you come right down
to it, that’s what your college

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now’s the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can

put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School—a threemonth course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,

t be
within
U.S. AP FOPCO cieccduation”

210 d

Fri., May 8, 1964
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FWC Final Tomorrow

Lumberjack Nine In

Golf Squad Trys

Net Men To Compete
FWC Championship Match
Deed

Western cham

ae

today

and tomorrow

in the league

championships at Da
Each of the eight schools in the league are sending

players with the first three play-

ers in the upper bracket and the
second three in the lower bracket.
Each bracket will consist of one
singles player and one doubles
team.

Coach Larry Kerker is placing
Dennis Oakes as his singles man
and Steve Clapp and Abbott Squire
as his doubles team in the first
bracket.
Bill Davis will hold down the
position
singles
bracket
second
Craig
Miller and
Mick
while
Thurston will pair up for the second bracket doubles.
On the year the Clapp-Squire
doubles team has a 4-1 mark as
they have only been defeated by
San Francisco.
Other teams in the final league
match will be Nevada, Sacramento
State, Sonoma State, Cal Aggies,
San Francisco State, Chico State,
and Cal State of Hayward.
When asked to give his prediction of the outcome of the match

coach Kerker was unable to predict

a winner as this type of match is
completely different from the dual
matches in which Chico State was

For FourthIn
lh
FWC Matc
Fina

Far

the

for

oats

six

the top team as they only lost one
match.
Humboldt
took second in the
dual competition as they defeated
Nevada 6-1 last Saturday to close
out their dual match action with
a 5-2 record which gave them a

solid hold on second place.
This match
the Humboldt

was
gym

ment

By

weather.

played inside
due to incle-

mutual

agree-

son

and

Niappe

Thurston
craft and

and

Oakes

and

defeated Nevada's
Laughton 10-0.

Ray-

Humboldt State track and field squad

The

from

to move

up

their fifth place position

‘Jacks are

the

fast

two

top

FWC

years

sure

with

track

several

performers.

of the

The Lumberjack golf team left
Wednesday for Davis where the
Far Western
Conference Championships started yesterday and
will run through today.
Coach Franny Givins rates his
squad as having a good chance to
capture fourth place in the eight
school
race.
Givins
rates
San
Francisco, Sacramento State, and

Chico

State

as to top three

con-

tenders for the championship.
Competing for Humboldt
Rodger Sesna, Dave
Perry,

Ziegler,

Dan

Sousa,

and

Distance runner Bill. F ‘erlatte has
recorded the best: two-mile time
and is second in the mile almost
assuring him of places in the mile
and three mile races. Ferlatte currently holds the HSC record bal
all the

distance

ond

for

the

as compared

Coach

Lumberjack

sweep in Far Western Conference
action when they face the Wolfpack in the season finale for both

The ‘Jacks still have an outside
chance for a share of the league
championship as they trail league
leading Sacramento State by two
games. The Lumberjacks own a

7-3 conference record while Sacri-

mento has rolled to a 9-1 mark.
The Wolfpack will bring with
them a 4-5-1 league mark and will

are be out for a sweep of tomorrow's
Jeff, twin bill which would enable them
Chris to move into third place in the

FWC

standings.

The

with a 2-1 FWC mark.
The Lumberjacks improved their
league record by taking a twin
sweep from the Gators of San
the
by
last weekend
Francisco
scores of 10-3 and 3-1.
The big story was told once
again in the hit column, as the
"Jacks picked up 22 safeties in the
series.

Final Intramural
Basketball Standings
NATIONAL

Wolfpack

took a double shelacking last week
when they were dumped twice by
the
league
leading
Sacramento
squad.
Coach Ced Kinzer has named
pitchers Bill Wilkinson and Dennis Filkins to handle the mound
chores for the ‘Jacks.
Filkins has run up a 8-2 season

AGE Striders
Vimie All Stars
Blisters
Wambats
Sol’s Men
Forestry

mark,

Hookers
T-J's
FHA
yh
juts

loss in
kinson

collecting

four

FWC play
has a 6-2

wins

and

a

and lefty Wilseason record,

Tau

Mai-

Kappa

Epsilon

AMERICAN

The _—
tompe

ita PSigma

LEAGUE

Won
6
§
4
4
4
3
¢

0

a
1
2
3
3
4

Tie
0
1
1
0
0
0

7

0

6

0

LEAGUE

Won
Phi

!

4

4
2
2
0

Lost
1
2
2

2
4
5
7

™
Qo
1

1
1
0
0

golfers

to five defeats.

Givins

that this was
HSC's history

felt

pretty

sure

the first time in
that every golfer

scored in the 70's.

=|

(Chargers
nt ee Y Hsia iy
“we

es
ms

races

Tom
Farmer is another cinch
Bill Hook last weck threw the!
point maker as he has been condiscus 1655”, breaking his school
sistently taking double meet wins
mark and topping the rest of the
| in the drsseeeclcal
broad and sede cid
FWC season's bests.

i
ot.

SF

8s

—~—

@

ws

@

«

.

enters the Far Western Conference Finals at Davis tomorrow.
The ‘Jacks wi!l have to be at their best to upset the favored Aggie, Wolfpack and Hornet
squads but with a few upsets could
take their second championship
ander coach Bob Doornink.

baseball sq uad hosts the University of
The Lumber
tomorrow with
nan
in a —
Nevala Wo
the first game
t will be fa oy its third straight twin bill
Sdt
Humbold

ment a match consisted of ten Weeks. Each golfer will play 18
games and the winner was required holes each day with only the top
to have a two game margin.
four golfers’ scores added up for
Nevada’s Ken Robinson picked ja team total. The high score for
off the only win for the visitors | each day will be thrown out.
as he defeated Squire 10-4 in the
While the dual matches
were
opening
singles match.
scored by winning the most numHumboldt swept the remaining ber of holes, this match will be
singles matches as Oakes decision- scored on total strokes accumued Gary Nappe 13-11, Clapp de- lated over the two days.
feated Glen Loughton 10-8, Davis
The
Lumberjack
golfers — set
downed
Jay
Raycraft
10-2, and
another Humboldt first last week
Miller blanked John Young 10-0.
when every ‘Jack golfer shot in the
Squire and Clapp combined to 70's as the ‘Jacks defeated Newin the first doubles for Hum- vada 12-9. The win was the secboldt with a 10-4 win over Robin-

ships;
men
In FWC Champion
Cinder
Rated As Darkhorse Contender
A nineteen man

Face Fourth Place WolfpackIn
Doublehelader
Noon ia
Cruc

a &

_, JV Nine Closes
f; Season With Win
The

Junior

Jack

baseball

squad

ay. its season on a winning note
crushing McKinleyville High 14-3
to close their season with a 12-4-1
mark.
The

Jack

losses

came

at

the

hands of Eureka High, Arcata
High, and twice from the Chico
State Junior Varsity. Arcata also
held the Junior Jacks to a tie.
In

the

Junior

Jacks

final

game

of the season, held Monday at McKinleyville. Gary Bannister was
the hitting star as he cracked out
a single and a triple good for three
runs batted in and he also scored
one

fun.

Carl
Dominey,
Mike
Sorina,
Mike Granger, and Joe Richardson
all got two hits to pace the Jacks

13 hit attack.
Pitcher John Sorge
Panthers to four hits
his third game of the
ardson leads the club in

limited the
as he won
year. Richgames won

with five.

Is There

A Wedding In

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

Keepsake’
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a mastcr-

piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ...a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine qualily
and lasting satisiaction. Your very per
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices

from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show

beauty of detail °Trade-mark registered.

Your Future?

Purnishings, Pictures,

OUR

SPECIALTY

When You’re Given A Ring,
You Give A Ring To

WEDDINGS
A LA CARTE
443-6893
Let Us Help You Make Your Wedding Perfect

lo

